Hello Dali class
I’m missing you all and hope to see you soon. I have been enjoying seeing your
comments and pictures on Twitter. You are doing so well keeping safe and
busy. I bet you have been enjoying this lovely sunshine.
I’ve been busy at home building a shed and filling it with things I had in the
garage that should not have been there. Luckily I had ordered everything
before the lockdown but now I couldn’t put off starting it!
My garden is now looking much better after lots of weeding and tidying
and I’ve been enjoying sketching and painting especially the birds that have
been visiting. I’m using the reference books I brought into school when we did
the birds project to learn about the different ones I have spotted.
I go for a daily walk very early in the morning when all is quiet and the sun is
rising. As you know this is my favourite time of the day.
Please keep doing some work particularly on SPaG.com, TT Rockstars,
Numbots and MyMaths because it is important you keep trying tasks set for
you. Also, Mrs Maher set up a Timetable Rockstar competition between the
school houses, with the final on Monday. Well done to Andrew House for
winning with a substantial lead! There is also a really wide range of tasks in
your pupil folder: some writing, reading, research, audio books, art, maths and
so on. Please also stay in touch. You can email the school and ask them to
forward it to me. Please tweet school with pictures or comments so we know
how you are getting on.
If there is anything you need to ask or anything you want help with please get
in touch. See you soon Dali – stay safe!
Miss Askew

